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DOCUMENTATION OF EXTENSIVE ROOT SYSTEMS OF THALASSIA SEAGRASS
ALONG THE BANKS OF PIGEON CREEK, SAN SALVADOR ISLAND, BAHAMAS
Bosiljka Glumac' and H. Allen Cun-an
Department of Geosciences, Smith College, Northampton, Massachusetts 0 1063

ABSTRACT. Tidal channel margin collapse, possibly in part during Hunicane Irene in August 2011, has
exposed elaborate and extensive root systems of Thalassia testudinum (tmile grass) along the banks of
Pigeon Creek in the southeastern part of San Salvador Island, Bahamas. Observations of collapsed blocks
and relatively fresh exposures along steep channel walls were made in January of 2012 during ebb flow
conditions near the mouth of the south arm of Pigeon Creek.
Shallow subtidal banks of Pigeon Creek are densely populated by Thalassia seagrass, which plays
a major role in trapping and stabilizing sediment in this relatively high-energy environment characterized
by strong tidal currents. Fresh exposures of the bank margin revealed the dominance of vertical (or
01ihotropic) rhizomes in the root system of Thalassia at this locality. Individual vertical, cylindrical
rhizomes extend to about 80 cm below the sediment surface and reach up to 2 cm in diameter. In between
these closely spaced, robust rhizomes are less prominent horizontal (plagiotropic) rhizomes, and a ve1y
dense and complex network of Thalassia roots. Individual roots can be up to several millimeters in
diameter and extend from the central rhizome for up to 15 cm or more, forming a thick and extensive root
system known as a rhizome and root mat or mesh.
Extensive Tha/assia root systems may have high potential to produce traces in deposits formed in
shallow subtidal carbonate settings characterized by prolific growth of this seagrass. Fossilized root casts
or rhizoliths of seagrasses, however, have rarely been documented from the geological record. It is
possible that taphonomic modifications can substantially alter, obscure or even completely obliterate the
characteristic features of these root systems. This could preclude their positive identification as plantrelated trace fossils. Instead the presence of seagrasses could be overlooked or their traces generally
classified as structures related to bioturbation. Documentation of well-exposed modem examples can aid
future ichnological interpretations and contribute important infonnation on ecology and root-system
morphology of seagrasses. Indeed, marine botanists have called for further studies of relatively poorly
documented rhizome systems of different species of seagrasses in a variety of substrates and depositional
settings.
•corresponding author. E-mail: bglumac@smith.edu
INTRODUCTION AND STUDY AREA
The role of seagrasses in baffling sediment
has been studied and debated by sedimentaiy
geologists for many decades (e.g., Ginsburg and
Lowenstam, 1958; Scoffin, 1970; Zieman, 1972;
Wanless, 1981; Almasi et al., 1987; Bosence,
1995; among numerous others). Although the
effects of substrate stabilization by seagrass
rhizomes have been closely considered in these
studies, documentation of the morphology and

preservation potential of seagrass root systems in
geological literature remains scanty.
These
underground
systems consist of roots for
anchoring
(e.g.,
Thalassia
seagrass
has
unbranched roots with massive root hairs for
penetrating various types of substrate), and of
herbaceous,
cylindrical
rhizomes
(i.e.,
underground stems) for mechanical support. The
above ground parts of seagrasses are comprised of
shoots with several leaves that have a basal sheath
for protection and development, and distal blades
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arm of Pi geo n Creek (Figur e 1). We pr esent a
prelimin ary inves tigation of the Thalass ia root
system s in thi s area, and a discussion of their
pr eservation potent ial and genera l pauci ty of
doc umented
exampl es
of
seagrass -related
bioturb ation and /or rhizolith formation in the
geologica l record. Th e main objec tive of thi s
work is to draw attention to these exte nsive root
syste m s, which could aid in future ichno logical
and sed imentologica l interpr etations.

for photosy nthesis and tran spi ration (Ku o and den
Hartog, 2006).
The purp ose of thi s study is to docum ent
one exampl e of we ll-exposed seag rass root
system s from Pigeon Creek in the southeastern
part of San Salvador Island, Baham as (Figure 1).
Shall ow subtid al bank s of Pigeon Creek are
den sely populat ed by
sea grass
Thalassia
testudinum (turtle grass), which plays a maj or rol e
in trappin g and stabili zing sedim ent in this
relati vely high-energy environment chara cterize d
by strong tidal current s (tida l range typically about
90 cm = 3 ft. ; Mit chell, 1989). Tid al chann el
margin coll aps e, possibly in part durin g Hurri cane
Irene in Augu st 2 011 , exposed elaborate and
exte nsive Thalassia root system s, which were
observed in Januar y of 2012 durin g relatively high
ebb flow conditi ons nea r the mouth of the southern

OB SER VAT IONS
Underwater obse rvatio ns focused on the
relativ ely fresh expo sures of collaps ed blocks and
stee p wa lls along Pigeo n Creek tidal chann el
margins (Figure 2) . Th ese observations revea led
dense growth of Thalassia along the sur face of
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Fig ure 1. Locality maps. A) Location of
San Salvador Island within the Bahama
Archipelago. B) Location of Pig eon Creek
delta along the southeastern coast of San
Salvador Island. C) Observation site near
the mouth of the southern arm of Pige on
Creek (N 23 ° 57.870 '; W 74° 29.250 ').
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shallow subtidal banks (water depth reaching
about 1.5 meters) in this area. Collapsed blocks
and steep walls of the tidal channel exposed the
dense and extensive Tha/assia root systems
(Figures 2A & B). Our observations also revealed
the dominance of vertical (orthotropic) rhizomes
in the root system of Tha/assia at this locality
(Figures 2C & D). Individual vertical cylindrical
rhizomes extend to 80 cm below the sediment
surface and reach up to 2 cm in diameter. In
between, the robust vertical rhizomes are less
prominent horizontal (plagiotropic) rhizomes, and
a very dense and complex network of Tha/assia
roots (Figures 2E & F). Individual roots are up to
about 3 millimeters in diameter, and they extend
from the central rhizome for up to 15 cm (possibly
longer) forming a thick and extensive root system
commonly termed a rhizome and root mat or mesh
(Kuo and den Hartog, 2006).
During our fieldwork we also recovered
several entire plants with their root systems intact
(Figure 3A). Parts of plants above the sediment
surface are characterized by several relatively
sh011 leaves or leaf blades with common fish bite
marks (Figure 3B). Examination of the recovered
specimens supported our underwater observations
of the root system consisting of a robust central
rhizome and numerous thinner individual roots
(Figure 3C).
Our observations did not closely focus on
the nature and compos1t1011 of sediment
intercalated between the seagrasses and their root
systems. Carbonate sediment on the surface of the
bank consisted of unlithified skeletal, peloidal and
oolitic sand (see also Mitchell, I 989). Sand
between the underground seagrass rhizomes was
of the same composition but also had some
micritic matrix. Even though subjected to strong
tidal currents, the exposed rhizomes were coated
with sediment (Figure 2) suggesting effective
trapping and baffling of sediment in and around
root systems and potential early lithification,
although the sediment completely washed off
during the process of specimen collection (Figure

3).
Strong tidal cmTents and murky waters
precluded additional detailed observations.
DISCUSSION
Biology and ecology, including taxonomy,
morphology and anatomy of seagrasses has been
extensively documented in biological and marine
science literature (e.g., den Hai1og, 1970; Brasier,
1975; Burrel and Schubel, 1977; Hemminga and
Duarte, 2000; Green and Short, 2003; Larkum et
al., I 989, 2006). Although some of this literature
focuses on or includes information on the
morphology of seagrass root systems (e.g.,
Tomlinson, 1969; Henuninga, 1998; Kuo and den
Ha11og, 2006), discussions of root-sediment
interactions do not usually go beyond recognizing
the imp011antrole that seagrass root systems play
in stabilization of sediment.
Tims, seagrass
researchers have recommended further detailed
studies on the structure of the underground
rhizome-root systems of various seagrass species
in a range of different environmental settings (Kuo
and den Hartog, 2006). Although seagrasses can
be abundant in shallow marine ecosystems of
tropical and subtropical coastal waters (for
example, Tha/assia testudinum occurs in western
Atlantic between 9°S and 32°N, and is most
common in water depths of 1-2 111, although it
may be found as deep as 10 111; van Tussenbroek et
al., 2006, and references therein), their subsurface
root systems are not readily exposed and available
for detailed examination.
Noel P. James photographed dense
rhizome and root systems of Thalassia exposed off
Eleuthera island, Bahamas, following a hurricane
(Froede, 2002; Figure 6A). On San Salvador
extensive Thalassia root systems, similar to those
documented here from Pigeon Creek, have been
previously noted in Blackwood Bay along the
southern coast of the island, in the eastern portion
of French Bay embayment (Pace et al., 1989).
Blackwood Bay is a medium to low energy,
shallow (0-2 111 water depth at low tide) Holocene
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Figure 2. Underwater observations at the Pigeon Creek study site. A) Collapsed block of sediment,
held together by a dense seagrass Thal ass ia testudinum root system along edge of the tidal channel
(view to the WSW). BJ Another view of collapsed blocks along steep margins of the tidal channel (view
to the ENE). Note dense growth ofT hal ass ia seagrass in shallow water along the banks ·of the channel
and the.fi·eshly exposed dense Thalassia root system. Flipper for scale = 22 cm wide. C and D) Closeup views of a collapsed block illustrating dominance of vertical rhizomes in the Thalassia root system .
Hamm er for scale = 26 cm long. E) Close-up photo of a collapsed block showing an extensive
Thalass ia root system consisting of horizontal and vertical rhizomes and a dense network of thin roots.
A strong tidal current was running, as noted to the left of the photograph and by the abundance of
suspended sediment in murky water of the channel . F) Close-up photo of the tidal channel bank
margin showing dense growth ofT halass ia grasses and presence of horizontal rhizomes in the shallow
portion of the root system. Hamm er for scale.
platform -marg in carbona te lagoon shielded from
high wave energy by a boulder-rampart platfonn
edge to the sout h (Pace et al., I 989).
Here
Thalassia grass traps and bind s sed iment creatin g

an extens ive mea dow with sedim ent accumu latio n
of up to 2 m. Co rin g of this sed iment revealed
preserved Thalassia rhi zomes in deposits you nger
than 3800 years (Pace et al., 1989).
Sto1111
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Creek area (F igure 2).
Similar to Pace et al. ( 1989), Bosence
(1995) observed com mon Thalassia rhizome s and
roots in a core throu gh a "grass -bed" wackesto ne
at depths of 2 to 2.5 meters below the surface of a
recent mud-m ound in F lorida Bay. Co mparabl e
features interpr eted as seagrass rhizomes with thin
vertica l rootlets of Thalassia testudinum extendin g
2-4 meters into th e underlying sub strate were
documen ted by Wanless et al. (1995) and Tedesco
and Wanless (1995) from shallow cores through
skeletal mud ston e to wackestone depos its of
modern carbonate mudb anks in south Florida.
Seagrass rhizome s, toge ther with roots and
leaf sheath rem ains and surroundin g sediment,
ma y form extensive and dense mats. As the
decompos ition of the seagrass orga nic mat erial is
re lative ly slow (leaf sheath remain s in the mat can
pers ist for more than 4600 years; Kuo and den
Hartog , 2006 ; and references there in) these mats
can reac h considerable thic kness. In an exa mpl e
from Ind ones ia (Brouns, 1985), the mats were of
comp arab le thickness to those documented here
from the Pigeon Creek tidal channe l. In a similar
depositional setti ng - the tidal channel of the
eastern m argi ns of Shark Bay , Australia - an abo ut
3 111 deep cut expose d a Posidonia seagrass
rhiz ome and root mat (Davies 1970). Posidonia in
the Med iterranea n Sea comm only grows on mats
whose th ickness can loca lly excee d 4 to 5 meters
(Kuo and den Hartog, 2006; and references
therei n).
Such thi ck and extensive Thalassia root
system s may have real potent ial to leave traces in
deposits formed in shallow subtid al carbo nate
sett ings characte rized by pro lific growt h of
seagrasses.
Fossilized remains of seagrasses,
howeve r, are very rare and comm only frag mented
and incomplet e (van der Ham et al., 2007 ), and
some of the described seagrass foss ils may not
even represent seagrasses (den Hartog and Kuo ,
2006). Conse quently, the origin and evo lution of
seagrasses are not we ll understood (Larku m and
den Hartog , 1989; Kuo and den Hartog , 2000 ; den

A

CFigure-- 3.•
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--• of recover ed
Photographs
specim ens of Tha lassia testudinum from the
study site in Pigeon Creek. Scale in ems. A)
Entir e specim ens. B) Detail of top portio ns
of specim ens showing the short seagrass
blades with common fish bite marks. C)
Close-up photo of robust central cylindrical
rhizom e and dense network of thin Tha lassia
roots.

currents have erod ed the meadow , producing
Thalassia mound s with stee p cliff s and brea king
apart large block s of sedimen t held toge ther by a
dense network of Thalassia rhizome s. Pace et al.
(1989) also noted that durin g an intense storm in
December of 1986 some of th ese blocks we re tom
from the Thalassia mounds and deposited in a
surr oundin g sandy depression in water depth of
1.7 m. An alogou s proce sses of strong tid al current
cliff undercutting, aided by occas ional strong
stonn-dr iven wave curr ents, is prop osed here for
the format ion of breakdow n blocks in the Pigeon
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Judging from the
Hartog and Kuo, 2006).
relatively few confinned fossils, it appears that
seagrasses probably evolved during the Late
Cretaceous at an early stage in the evolution of
angiospenns. The oldest seagrass fossil record is
from the Campanian and Maastrichtian of
Germany, Belgium and the Netherlands (van der
Ham et al., 2007 and reference therein, but see
also den Hartog and Kuo, 2006 for uncertainties
with identifying some of these Cretaceous fossils).
Some of the notable younger, confirmed Cenozoic
examples include seagrass remains from the
Eocene of the Paris Basin (den Hartog, 1970;
Larkum and den Hartog, 1989), Florida (including
the oldest remains of Thalassia testudinum;
Lumbert et al., 1984; Ivany et al., 1990), and
Pliocene of Greece (Moissette et al., 2007). Most
of these examples represent well-preserved fossils
of seagrass leaves. Fossilized roots or rhizoliths of
seagrasses, however, have only rarely been
documented from the geological record.
Froede (2002) described I 000-2000 years
old rhizoliths exposed within the intertidal zone of
Key Biscayne, Florida, and interpreted them as
root casts of Thalassia testudinum. These features
had previously been interpreted as fossilized roots
of a black mangrove (Avicennia germinans)
thicket (Hoffmeister and Multer, 1965). Thus, the
origin of these features remains controversial as
their interpretation has important implications for
late Holocene sea-level history and the possibility
for a higher than present sea-level position.
Probably the best example of seagrass
rhizoliths include the preservation of connected
Posidonia horizontal and vertical rhizomes,
several decimeter long and about 1 cm in
diameter, in growth position within coarse
siliciclastic and calcareous Pliocene deposits in
Greece (Moissette et al., 2007). Despite their in
situ position and preservation of surficial details,
these rhizomes are substantially less well
preserved relative to the associated leaves.
It is highly likely that taphonomic
modifications substantially alter, obscure or

completely obliterate the characteristic features of
seagrass root systems. This could preclude their
positive identification as plant-related fossils and
traces. Instead, the presence of seagrasses could
be overlooked or their traces generally classified
as biogenic sedimentary structures related to
bioturbation. Records of well-exposed modern
examples, such as this one from Pigeon Creek on
San Salvador, may aid futtire paleontological
interpretations
and
contribute
important
infonnation on the relatively poorly documented
seagrass underground rhizome-root systems.
CONCLUSIONS
1) Fresh exposures created by tidal
channel margin collapse near the mouth of the
southern arm of Pigeon Creek (southeastern San
Salvador Island, Bahamas) revealed a thick and
extensive root system (i.e., rhizome and root mat
or mesh) of Thalassia testudinum (turtle seagrass),
with individual vertical cylindrical rhizomes
extending to about 80 cm below the sediment
surface and reaching up to 2 cm in diameter. In
between these closely spaced, robust, vertical
rhizomes are less prominent horizontal rhizomes
and a very dense and complex network of thin
Thalassia roots.
2) Fossilized roots or rhizoliths of
seagrasses have only rarely been documented from
the geological record although the extensive
Tha/assia root systems would appear to have high
potential to leave traces in deposits from shallow
subtidal carbonate environments.
3) Taphonomic modifications seem to
effectively alter, obscure or completely obliterate
seagrass root systems, resulting in the inability to
positively identify them as plant-related struchires.
Consequently, the presence of seagrasses could
easily be overlooked in the geological record, and
their traces may instead be classified as biogenic
sedimentary structures generally related to
bioturbation.
4) Documentation of impressive, well-
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exposed modern examples of seagrass root
systems, such as this one from Pigeon Creek, aims
at drawing attention to these relatively poorly
described features and can facilitate their future
paleontological
and
sedimentological
interpretations.
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